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1. COLLTSION-SAIUNG VESBEJ,s-LoOKOUT-PRESUMPTION.
Where a collision happens between two sailing vessels, the one sailing close-

hauled, the other with the wind free, the night being clear and the lights of
both vessels seen, the legal presumpiion is prima facie that the fault was in the
vessel sailing free. This presumption is increased by proof of the absence in
the latter of any lookout other than the captain standing near the wheel.

2. SAME-PREPONDERANCE OF PROOF.
The evidence of neither of the persons on deck of the latter being obtained,-

the captain having been knocked overboard and drowned at the time of the col-
lision, ann the wheelsman having died before the trial.-and the only evidence
in her behalf being that of the captain of another schooner about half a mile
ahead, sailing in the same chrection, who testified that the schooner, sailing
close-hauled, just before she was reached luffed up into the wind so that her
sails shook, and then, paying off, ran down on the other schooner, and several
witnesses from the schooner close-hauled contradictiug the allegeu luff, and
giving a consistent and probable narrative involving no fault on their part:
held, that the luff alleged was improbable under the circumstances, and not
sustained by the weight of pro>f; that the libelants had not overcome the pre-
sumption against them by any prer'onderance of proof j and that the libel must
be dismissed.

In Admiralty.
Scudder «Carter and Geo. A. Black, for Carll, etc.
Benedict, 'l'aft rJ: Benedict, for the Wiman.
BROW:N, J. The above five cases grow out of a collision which hap-

pened in Long Island sound, near Little Gull island, at about 11
o'clock of the night of October 26, 1881, between the schooner P. H.
Wheaton, bound to the eastward, and the schooner Erastus Wiman,
bound westwaru, whereby the former was immediately sunk. The
captain of the Wheaton was knocked overboard by the collision and
drowned. The third libel above named was brought by his adminis-
tratrix to recover damages on account of his death. The two libels
first named were brought by the owners of the Wheaton and her cargo,
respectively; the fourth was brought by the owners of the Wiman to
recover their damages; and the fifth is a proceeding by the Owners
of the Wheaton to limit their liability. During the day preceding
the collision it had been blowing a gale from the north-west, and the
Wiman had been at anchor in the souJId. She was a three-masted,

schooner, of 597 tons register. At about 6 P. M., the
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gale having somewhat abated, she resumed her voyage to the west-
ward, and about 11 o'clock was near Little Gull island and Fisher's
island. The wind was blowing fresh from the north-west, slightly
variable, and the sea was rough. Some Iv or 15 minutes before the
collision, the Wiman had made a short tack to the northward, and
was then pnt upon her course, W. j S., sailing close-hauled, full
and by. The Wheaton was a three-masted schooner of 242 tons reg-
ister, and was sailing, probably, upon a course of about E., or E. by
S. The only persons on deck at the time of the collision were her
captain and the wheelsman. The captain stood by the wheel, and
was the only lookout. She had no lookout forward. The wheelsman
died before the case was tried, and his evidence was not taken. 'I'he
other three who composed her crew were below, and did not come on
deck nntil after the collision. The Wheaton had been sailing during
the aftel"noon and evening in company with the schooner Witch Hazel,
which was about half a mile ahead of the former. No direct evidence
of importance being obtainable from those on board the Wheaton,
the principal evidence on her part is from the captain of the Witch
Hazel.
The contention of the libelants is that the Wheaton was consider-

ably to leeward of the Witch Hazel; that when the captain of the
latter observed the two colored lights of the Wiman, and that the two
vessels were approaching each other nearly head and head, he star-
boarded his wheel in order to pass to windward; and that had the
Wiman kept her course she would have passed easily between the
Witch Hazel anu the Wheaton, namely, to leeward of the former;
but that just before reaching the Witch Hazel the Wiman luffed up
into the wind, crossing the bows of the Wit.ch Hazel and compelling
the latter to paBs to leeward or the Wimau under a sudden port wheel;
and that the Wiman, by this luff, came up into the wind so that her
sails shook, her headway was lost, and, in getting upon her course
again, she paid off so much to leeward as to run into the Wheaton.
The captain of the Witch Hazel, in substance, gives this account

of the matter: He says that he first saw the two colored lights of
the Wiman about a half point on his starboard bow, a half mile or
more ahead; that his previous Murse was E. by S., t S.; that he
then put his vessel to port a point and a half, so that she was sailing
about E.; but as he found that the Wiman was coming too close to
him, he put his vessel to port another half point, and that ·very
shortly afterwards the green light of the Wiman was shut in, and she
shot acroSs his bows with her sails shaking; that he immediately
ported and:paBBed within a few feet of her to leeward; and that in
getting.on her course again the Wiman ·paid off broadly, as above
stattld.
Three witnesses {rom the Wiman, on the contrary, testify that they

were sailingW. t S., full and by, after the short tack to the north-
ward above referred to; that they saw the two lights of ·the Witch
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Hazel from half a mile to a mile distant, a little on their port bow;
that she remained so all the time until she passed to leeward of
them, and that there was no luff or change in the course of the
Wiman whatever, nntil after passing the Witch Hazel, a few mo-
ments before the collision, when the wheel of the Wiman was put
hard a-port, in extremis, to avoid the collision; that shortly after see-
ing the two lights of the Witch Hazel, the green light of the Wheaton
was seen nearly ahead, or a little on the starboard bow. Two of her
witnesses say that the green light continned to broaden off on the
starboard bow until it had reached, one witness says, one or two
points, and the other says three points, on the Wiman's starboard
bow, after she had passed the Witch Hazel; that not long b(lfore the
collision the Wheaton suddenly changed her course, under a port
wheel, so as to pass to port of the Wiman; showed her two lights for
a few seconds, then shut in her green light and showed her red light;
that the Wiman then put her helm hard a-port; and that the collis-
ion happened a few seconds afterwards, the port bow of the Wiman
striking the port quarter of the Wheaton.
From the lights of the Wiman it was manifest to both the other

vessels, from the first, that the Wiman wassailing close-hauled; and
the others were bound to keep out of her way. A collision having
happened, the presumption is against the Wheaton. The burden of
proof is upon her to show by a preponderance of evidence some fault
of the Wiman. The presumption against the Wheaton is increased
in this case by the absence of any proper lookout.on deck. The only
evidence upon which she can rely is that of Capt. Arnold, of the Witch
Hazel. It is impossible for me to hold that his evidence alone is
sufficient to overcome the direct and positive evidence of the three
persons who were on board the Wiman, who testify that there was no
such luff as supposed. The testimony of these three persons, though
varying somewhat, does not differ more than might be expected from
the different time or manner of observing by witnesses who are not
swearing to a concerted story.
Upon the courses given for the Wiman and the Witch Hazel, the

positions in which it is testified that their lights were first seen to
each other, respectively, are not strictly reconcilable with each other.
Their courses as given varied two points from opposite. If this were
so, the two lights of the Wiman could not have been seen half a point
to starboard of the Witch Hazel, and the Witch Hazel's two lights
at the same time have been seen a little on the port side of the Wi-
man. It would require a variation of about two points by one of the
vessels; or by both of them together, to make this possible. The Wi-
man alone could not vary so much to the northward, as the wind
would not have permitted it; the Witch Hazel, on the other hand,
with the wind nearly aft, and yawing easily, might have been going
considerably to the windward of her supposed course at the momeht
when the Wiman was first seen, as her captain says, half alloint on
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the Witch Hazel's starboard bow. If the latter were at that moment
yawing to the northward, that would explain why, when the cap-

tain ordered her course due east, that supposed change did not shortly
cause the red light of the Wiman to be shut in, or the green light only
of the Witch Hazel to be seen on the Wiman, as he intended. The
evidence from the Wiman, however, is unanimous that the two lighttl
of the Witch Hazel continued to be seen all the time until she passed,
to port. Not only is it improbable that the Wiman, sailing
hauled, should have luffed up into the wind, if the Witch Hazel were
passing to windward of her; but if, as Capt. Arnold supposed, he
had changed his course so as to show his green light only, it would
be utterly incredible that the captain of the Wiman, seeing only the
green 'light, and seeing that to windward also, should have luffed so
as to go apparently directly into her. The rule so often applied in
such cases should therefore be applied in this: that superior credit
must be given, in regard to a vessel's own movements, to the testi-
mony of those on board of her, where it is probable and consistent,
and not overborne by any decided weight of otheF te!itimony. The
appearances testified to by Capt. Arnold I have no doubt were caused
mainly by the changes in his own position.
The testimony of Capt. Arnold is altogether insufficient to estab-

lish how far the Wheaton was to leeward of his own course. In one
place he estimates it to be a quarter of a mile; in another place he
calls it a short distance to leeward; but the precise course that the
Wheaton was keeping is not known. Capt. Arnold says that she was
going somewhat more to the northward than he. Whatever her dis-
tance to leeward was at some previous time, according to his testi-
mony, therefore, it must have been constantly lessening; and noth-
ing trustworthy can be gathered from his general estimate under such
circumstances. Counsel for the libelants claim that if the Wheaton
were to leeward of the Witch Hazel her lights could not have been
seen from the Wiman, as testified to by the witnesses on the Wiman,
to the windward of the Witch Hazel, so as to be more upon the Wi-
man's starboard bow than the Witch Hazel's lights. Considering,
however, that the Wheaton was half a mile astern of the Witch Hazel,
and that the courses of the latter and the Wiman varied two points
from opposite, it will be found by placing models on a chart that the
Wheaton might be some considerable distance to leeward of the course
of the Witch Hazel, and yet, as seen from the Wiman, be more on
the latter's starboard hand than the Witch Hazel, precisely as the
Wiman's witnesses testify. The testimony of Capt. Arnold, moreover,
that the Wheaton was sailing more northerly than he, accords with
the testimony of the witnesses from the Wiman, that they saw only
the green light of the Wheaton; and if her green light only were
visible, and her course was more northerly than that of the Witch
Hazel, the Wheaton would naturally and necessarily broaden off more
to starboard, as two of the witnesses from the Wiman state. So that
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the account given by the latter seems to me confirmed in part by
Capt. Arnold.
What may have been the particular cause which induced the

Wheaton to port her wheel, when she was to starboard of the Wi·
man, cannot be known, in the absence of all testimony on that sub-
ject. That she did port is testified to by all the witnesses, including
Capt. Arnold; the libel also alleges it.
, Without adverting to the testimony as to the amount which the
Wiman would payoff before she could regain her course, after luffing
up into the wind and losing her headway, it is sufficient to say that
I cannot regard such a luff as established. In any case, it would be
almost incredible that a schooner sailing on the wind, and having the
right of way, should without apparent necessity have luffed so as to
lose all headway. But if she had, the vessel would have been So very
poor sailer, or very badly handled, that would not have regained her
course in far less distance than the half mile which separated the
Witch Hazel and the Wheaton.
The evidence on behalf of the Wheaton seems to me totally insuf·

ficient to overcome the presumptions which are against her; and the
libels on her behalf must therefore be dismissed, with costs. The
E. H. Webster, 18 FED. REP. 724; The City of Chester, Ide 603; The
Albert Mason, 8 FED. REP. 768; S. C. 2 FED. REP. 821.
The cross-libel in favor of the Wiman is rendered unavailing

through the loss on the Wheaton. The proceeding to limit liability,
which has been instituted by her owners, is sufficient to prevent any
decree against them in this case.

SUMNER and others V. CASWELL and others.

(Di8triet Oourt, S. D. New York. May 9,1884.)

1. COMMON CARRIER-PARTICULAR VOYAGE-CHARTER-PARTy-BILL OF LADING.
Where a ship is chartered to carry the goods of a single freighter only upon

a particular voyage, 8emble, she is not a common carrier, but is subject only to
the express and implied obligations of the charter-party and bill of lading.

2. SAME-WARRANTY -SEAWORTHINESS.
The implied terms of such a charter, and the ordinary bills of lading given

in pursuance of it, as well as the covenant in the charter that the ship shall be
.. tight, stanch, strong, and every way fitled for the voyage," include an im-
plied warranty of the seaworthiness of the vessel at the time she sails for the
particular voyage, and in respect to the cargo laden on board.

3. SAME-BALLAST.
The propet' ballasting of the ship, and the amount and arrangement of the

cargo so as to make her sufficiently steady, are included in seaworthiness.
4. SAME-.JET'frsoN-LIMITED LIABILITy-REV. ST, § 4213-PENDING FREIGHT-

AMENDMENT.
Where the libelants agreed to take a cargo of petroleum in low-top 10-gallon

cases from Philadelphia to Japan, and the superintended the loudi.n;


